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DEATH LIST INDiscuss Cost of The
Reception To Prince
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Full and Satisfactory Statement Made by Premier 
Foster This Morning Before Public Accounts 
Committee.
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Worst That South Has Ever 
Experienced

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 21—Premier 

Poster appeared before the public ac
counts committee this morning for the 
purpose of explaining the accounts in 
connection with the visit of His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, which 
totalled $11,687.23. Opposition members 
had questioned some of the items, on the 
grounds of the size of them. When the 
premier had completed his statement the 
lack of further questions from the oppo
sition members seemed to indicate that 
they were fully satisfied that there was 
nothing to criticize.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that in making 
arrangements for the visit of the prince» 
the Duke of Devonshire and Sir Robert 
tiorden ,they- had been hampered by 
the fact that the prince was to land in 
this province, and that therefore they 

Spirited Passage at Arms had nothing in the way of precedent or 
-, , , q n the experiences of other provinces toOver Bill xvelatrve to oell- ■ guidé them. Officials came from Ottawa 

C C'nnAa ! to confer with the lieutenant-governor
mg OI lierman UrOOQS j an(j himself and to indicate what would
Messrs. McSweeney, Dom- | be expected. The thought of the ex- 

J pense was prescrit in his mind, and, for
ville and Thome Take Part, purposes of comparison, he had secured

from the comptroller-general a statement 
of the cost of the visit of the Duke of 
York, the present king. That visit had 
cost the province $25,249-63, and he was 

Sharp cross-firing between Senators determined that the amount spent at 
Beaubien of Montreal and Fowler of this time should not reach a figure of 
Sussex on the war achievements of Great

i , * More Than Hundred Killed 
in Mississippi Alone—Part 
of Two Other States Wind 
Swept — Some Experien
ces.

ttfe ■ « : I. TOTHEFRONT E

Birmingham, Ala., April 21—Assist- 
from the, outside world is urgentlyMr. Fowler of Sussex as 

Lloyd George Champion
ance
needed for the relief of tornado surviv
ors in a dozen counties of Mississippi, 
Alabama and Tennessee. With a death 
list of 166 already reported and a prop
erty loss which will run into many Bâil
lions, the tornado has taken rank as one 
of the most disastrous in the annuals of 
the south.

The storm apparently struck in the 
rich farming belt lying around Bay 
Spring, Jasper county, Miss-, and moved 
northeast across, the remainder of the 
state, to vent its fury upon the extreme 
northwestern tier of countries in Ala
bama before mnviror into Tennessee.

In and near Meridian, twenty-one per
sons lost their lives, while sixteen em
ployes at a lumber camp in Neshoba 
county were killed in the destruction of 
the camp structure.

The deaths in Mississippi already re
ported total 118.

Jackson, Miss., 
from Meridian are 
which swept eastern Mississippi was the 
worst in the history of the state. Late 
estiinates state that 100 are dead and 
several times that number injured be
tween Deemer and Louisville-

Laurel, Miss, April 21—Fifteen per- 
known to have been killed and

I * 

m. If

yn(Canadian Press.)
1

that size. I
... j ! The problem lof where to entertain the 

Britain and France, respectively, and a prjnce arose> as the province does not 
glowing tribute to the statesmanship of maintain a government residence, and 
Lloyd George from the latter member Colonel Henderson, secretary to the gov-
* «1= -pt*-1»--' <“>■«> ïs

noon’s session of the senate. to one day. The suggestion that the
Discussing a bill introduced by Sen- prince should be entertained at the home 

ator Lynch-Staunton, which seeks to of Hon. Mr. Pugsley had been made by 
i^11 rVrman-made Colonel Henderson and Sir Joseph Pope,

eompd persons se g effect who were in charge of the arrangements.
goods to exhïbit a g Senator He bad suggested that the reception, thing of a swimmer himself,
outside their place of business, Senator ghoa]d be hdd jn the driU hall or some ^ '
Beaubien agreed with m, th other public place, but they refused to j
bers that those responsi made entertain the idea, saying that the princeworld war should be punished and made WQuld not countenance it. Mayor Hayes
to feel the consequences of their guilt, had made a trip to Ottawa to protest 
which at present they were g that in this democratic country the re-
He would have a resolutlo“'e"‘%r ception should be open, to every citizen,
British house urging more sympathy tor , ^ ^ had strongly supported this view,
France. t . .. , ! but they had not been able to make

“Do l undWtand the hon * any impression on the officials in charge
tiemen to charge Britain with lack of arTangements.
sympathy for France?” queried benator T[)ey had to consider the entertain.
Fowler. .. .... . toent of the governor-general and Sir

Senator Beaubien replied that he was Borden The lieutenant-gover-
m disappointed til at when nee «idedihem by receiving the Duke of

ed against Germany sending troops - Devonshire as his guest at his home in 
the Ruhr district, Lloyd George^ naa , XtotHesay. and General McLean enter- 
failed to say “we are by your side. tained Sir Robert Borden. It was neces-

“It is to be regretted that th r » g to provide accommodation for the Ottawa Anril 21—In the senate yes- certain type of mind to this chamber members of the staff and for this pur- Otowa ^pril 21 In the senate y«i
which cannot make a «P^i wAhout the home of Mre. D. A. Pugsiey, îf^-te ^nitom law“ on divorce
showing dislike for Great Britain, said ^hich adjoins that oi the lieutenant- ™ cre?te . on mvorce
Senator Fowler wi*h Sovcrnor was secu^d' . . . ^The bill is designed to’make men and bill and bearing the signature of Tom
had done nobly in the w As it was necessary for the owners to ii entitled to annulment of Moore, president of the Trades and La-any one declared that she had dime more le the ho hile it was being pre- ~arrTgftie and to provide tbe wi^e bor Congress of Canada, as well as of 
than England he, th- spea > t pared and used and repairs had to be senarate domicile This latter representatives of the four great rail-such a falsehood back m their teeth. ^ after tlie visit, some compensation meet “easesHs a re- way brotherhoods has been sent to «on. . . ,
hnfe1fdbutahad°it notybLn for the Eng- , ^ffiLtivTa^been experienced in se- «mt one in Nova Scotia, where the court Hugh Guthrie, solicitor general It states propagunda is being disseminated in
rC|rS hnrrnwines in the United States on i . y f th Dr:nCp and the other bad refused a woman a decree because that the section appears to debar labor Kukien province and the red flag is a
K3 & j--.- rr«h?pSE""i.* w.r.^ ; ,r “ubl,i“1U d;r.S s,» t.2,
b. « pT t*,. biUprLda ,h„ I»-*, .bead b, Um’am. 1. daw S ’
man ^ortunityJ to get a stab at Eng- e d ^ necessary to secure sat- I be nisi and should not be made absolute such expenses. It sabmit® that the sec- circulars are being distributed advo-
an opportunity to g f ? bme andt0 ! tor three iponths, during which time the tion is too drastic and wdl interfere with j cat$ng total abolition of the government,

. Beaubien interrupted to say Th f /it neCessarv to nurchase ' attorney-general of the province could legitimate interest and activity of citiz property holding, family relations and
♦K^i^had not sneered at England but ^ d had seCured a good one. ! move against a decree being made ab- ens who desire to giv^ pract cal support religion These objects are to be at- 
u*** ^Hrized Lloyd George for theposi- ( (Continued on page 9—Sixtl/column.) solute for collusion or connivance. It to the political and economic welfare of tained< the circular says, by wholesale 
had criticize y j (, P gc provides that there shall be no pub- the country through the machinery of assass;nations, disturbances, strikes and

lication of a report of the proceedings their unions. revolution. Bolshevik agents are deliv-
until the final determination of the suit, The letter also recommends that the erj lectures to the students, troops 
unless' the judge orders otherwise, and bill be so amended as to provide that apd enera] public.
no report shall be published after final deposits shall bé returned to candidates --------------- . —
determination without approval of the within ten days after the successful can- MOMENT OF PRAYER 
court i didate has been declared elected. p-QR THE IRISH DEAD.

Violation is punishable by a fine of j It states that the confiscation of a 
$1,000 or three months in jail. It is candidate’s depost is out of date, un- Montreal, April -0—At a meeting here
proposed to exempt Quebec from the democratic and ought to be discontin- tonight of the Insh-Canadian National 
IV |ned, or, if the deposit is continued it League it was decided to request sym-

! Senator Chapais was strongly against1 should be merely in the nature of a patliizers throughout Canada to mark 
I the bill. He believed that if divorce bond or surety of good faith to be re- their respect for the men who have died

and turned to the candidate when its pur- for Ireland by pausing a moment in sil- 
pose has been served. ent prayer on Monday morning at 8

o’clock. v

April 21—Advices
that the tornado

The Prince of Wales and Lord Lo uis Moon dette taking a dip between 
ports. The prince is attempting to due k Lord Louts, but the latter is some-a sons are

property damage up to*a. million dollars 
in the tornado. Part of the Jasper coun
ty Agricultural School at Bay Springs 
was demolished. Prof. Bryant, one of 
the principals, and Miss Moore, music 
teacher, were killed, and a dozen struc
tures were swept awaiy.

Starkvilie, Miss., April 21—The tor
nado demolished the house of William 
Moy, blowing the man and his two 
grandchildren half a mile away. AU 
three were killed. At Cedar Bluff three 
persons were killed.

Huntsville, Ala., April 21—The tor1 
nado swept into Madison county, south
west, just south of Lilly Flagg, and 
crushed over the mountain into Killing- 
worth Cove, leaving fifteen dead and 
more than a score of injured in its wake. 
Extensive property damage was ro

i

UM proies!
ONSECDMOFIS DISCUSSED ,1 * Li-

IN THE SENATE BILL:!vi
(Canadian Press.)

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 21—A letter protesting 

against section ten of the new franchise
ported.

UNEASINESS IN
CHINA REPORTED

Amoy, China, April 20—(By the As- 
Press)—Extremist Bolshevik

ti0“LloydrrGeorge is the greatest living 
statesman today,” replied Senator F°w- 

>lf he had not stepped in at the 
no telling1er.

crucial moment there was
”°”,d îrati w ”

He added that he was accomplishing as 
g^at work now that peace had come as 
hedid during the most critical period of

what 
for the better

OF GOVERNIE NTthIt was to Lloyd George more than any 
other one man that credit was due for 
wimting the war and yet such puny 
arsons as the member for Montreal 
^ught to criticize him. The mind of 
the raember for Montreal was not worth 
bothering about.

courts were abolished, husbands 
wives would in many cases settle their 
differences.

o r* i-i* xxfii Senator Fowler contended tliat whileFlynn bays Fetltions W ill Uo divorce proceedings were most regret-
Out if G. A. U. W. Denied'table. yet it seemed an unkindness td 

e keep together two people who had al-
Interview With Governor- ready broken all the obligations of wed- 
„ , ded life. .General. The debate was adjourned.

DEMANDS OF 
MONTREAL STREET 

RAIWAY MEN

Phelix and
Pherdinand

/(STR\Hfc..So*6— (
Wex-XVkOVT '«OWV 

Ip*
Other Maritime Senators.

McSweeney asked how the bill 
difficulties.

Montreal, April 21—The demands of 
the employes of the Montreal Tramway 
Company are now in the hands of the 
company- The men are asking recogni
tion of the union of which it is proposed 
that all employes must become members 
when taken on by the company within 
sixty days of their employment. An 

ARTHtlR TROTsT eight-hour day is proposed, all work be- AavAJiN | yond eigbt hours to be paid at the rate 
(Special to Times ) I of time and a half. Motormen of three

Ottawa, April 21—One dollar a ton months’ employ shall receive seventy 
bounty on iron ore smelted in the Port ! cents an hour and seventy-three cents 
Arthur district is asked of the govern- ] for the following nine months mid 
ment by a deputation of forty union ; after one year’s seventy-five
government members, many of them | cents. Inspectors ask it 0 a month for 
from western Canada. Messrs. Keefer ( the first three months and $-5 there- 
and Manion, members from Port Ar- ! after. Freight inspectors ask $250 a 
thur and Fort William, emphasized this month and the depot clerks the same, 
local side of the appeal, while other j Janitors of depotsi ask $150 a month It 
western members emphasized their be- is proposed that the n chedule shall 
lief that help was needed in developing take effect on July 1 next, when the 
the coal and iron resources of the Rocky present agreement expires.
Mountains and elsewhere in Alberta. The present scale o wages of the 

In the latter connection it was said men is: Conductors and motormen, first 
that the greatest aid to the exploitation year, thirty-seven cents an hour ; inspec- 
of the coal resources of the province tors, $90 a month, ght inspectors,
would be the carrying of the coal at $125; depot clerks, $ ■ ______
little above cost on the railways.

Sir Geo. Foster, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and Sir Henry Drayton heard the dele
gation. No pledges were given, al
though consideration was promised.

Senator
would be enforced. He saw
Rngiand, France and the United States, Ottawa, April 21—That every retum- 
as wen o» other nations, were sending ^ sojdjers< organization in the dominion 
goods to Germany and receiving Gcr- j wd| be called upon to sign a petition 
man goods in return- In spite of Sen- demandjng the resignation of the present 
ator Lynch-Staunton’s high-falutin taix government if the request, as embodied 
of Charlegmaine and Hannibal, he be- .Q resolutions passed by the Grand 
lieved the bill would be found impos- | Army of United Veterans here and else- 
sible of operation. How ware f“®rch“n,:! : where for an interview with the gover- 
to distinguish German goods that mignt ; nor_geQeral is refused, is the assurance 
come to them through England. of J. Harry Flynn, president of the G. A.

Senator Dandurand did not see how ^ V., who returned to Ottawa yester- 
anv country would be able strictly to day He sajd that petitions were all 
atrolv the proposed bill. Nations were ready a„d that should the deputation 
already trading with Germany. Britain from the United Veterans fail to see the 
liad ships there to bring away a large (Canadian representative of the king, the 
Quantity of dyes, and British, American 0[dy coarse left open would be to circu- 
and Canadian makers were eager to get jate them far and wide.
.. stock of these days. i Ottawa, April 21—J. Harry Flynn,

Senator Domville favored the Pol"P°l’e president of the U. V. L-, returned to 
of the bill but believed there would be Ottawa last night. The first branch of 
difficulty in its application. Those re- the United Veterans’ League in Ottawa 
sponsible for the war should be pun- Was organized. Mr. Flynn, who was the 
jiu-j ! principal speaker, attacked and criticized

Senator Thorne of St. John desired to sir Robert E. Borden and Sir George E. 
explain briefly why he was not in favor iroster, and charged manipulation of the 
of the bill. There was now a senti- I soldier vote in connection with the clec- 
rnent against the use of German goods, j tion of Speaker Rhodes, 
hut that sentiment would die out in a | A resolution was passed unanimously 
few years. If shops advertised the sale pointing to dissatisfaction and unrest 
of German goods the people would go am0ng returned men owing to ungener- 
to those shops if the quality was go«<l ous treatment accorded them in regard to 
nnd the price of the goods lower. He employment in the civil service, especlal- 
. ,d tbat the best barrier against Ger- ]y a{ Ottawa, that it was notorious that 
man goods would be a tariff barrier, employment given to returned 
The bill was given second reading- not permanent in a large majority of

----------------- —— appointments ; that many returned sol-
FRFNCH TROOPS HAVE diers recently dismissed from the service
rruuvv» RELIEVED SITUATION were married men with families, while 

Constantinople, April 21—(By the As-i those retained in office were young 
outdated Press)—French troops, equip- men who had no responsibilities other 
ned with heavy artillery, entered Ain-1 than to themselves, 
tab, Asia Minor, on April 14, and have 
effectively relieved the situation there, 
according to a statement made public at 
the French embassy here.

The French position in Cilicia is view
ed as extremely difficult.

(
WANT DOLLAR 

A TON BOUNTY 
ON THEPORT

>.® Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S tap ar t, 
director of mete
orological service.

i( m

Synopsis—A very extensive area of 
low pressure covers the greater part of 
Canada and the United States with the 
lowest barometer over Lake Erie. Rain 
is falling over the larger part of On
tario and showers have been almost gen
eral in the western provinces.

Showery.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

rain. Thursday, fresh southeast winds, 
showery in western portion-

North Shore—Easterly winds, rain to
night and on Thursday.

New England—Rain this afternoon; 
generally fair tonight and Thursday; 
somewhat warmer; fresh south, shifting 
to west winds.

MR. TURGEON
IN CRITICISM OF 

C.N.R. AFFAIRS Toronto, April 21—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.WILDE TO GO

HOME RICHER
BY $50,000

Ottawa, April 21—In parliament yes- 
terday the house in committee passed Stations. 
$2,000,000 vote for completion of parlia- Victoria ■■ 
ment buildings. , Kamloops

In opposing increased rates on the Calgary . • 
Canadian National Railways, O. Tur- Edmonton ..... 
geon of Gloucester. N. B., strongly criti- Prince Albert ..
cized the administration of Canadian Winnipeg .........
government railways by the board of White River ... 
management. He contrasted the record Sault Ste. Marie.
of the C. P. R- with that of the govern- Toronto ...........
(pent railway. The former concluded its Kingston .........
year with all fixed charges paid and a Ottawa .............
profit of some millions. He said the Montreal ..........
latter, with no fixed charges paid, turned Quebec .............
in a deficit of $47,000.000. St. John ...........

--------- —■ *  ----------Halifax ............................
Freight traffic out of New York is 40 Detroit 

to 50 per cent of normal again. New York

men was 4052
3854
3040
3236Camden, N. J^ April 21—Jimmy Wilde 

of England, flyweight champion of the 
world, and Battling Murray of Phila
delphia, will meet here tonight in an 
eight-round bout under the auspices of 
the Camden Sportsmen’s Club.

In the short space of time he has been 
in the United States Wilde has made 
more money by boxing than any pugilist 
who has visited this country. He intends 
to sail for home the latter part of next 
month. By that time he expects to have 
realized $50,000 by his contests in the 
United States.

3456
wo- 3840

3654
4258
4456

WOULD EXEMPT STOCK
DIVIDENDS FROM TAXES.

62 46
4266

62 40
Boston, April 21—The senate yester

day passed a bill to exempt stock divi
dends from taxation, the exemption to 
apply to dividends received in 1919 and 
subsequently. The house has not yet 
acted upon the measure.

3662
3062
2848

Fisting magnates from the Atlantic 
eoast are to attend fishing industry meet
ings here on June 3, 4 and 5-

52 50
66 44

4
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|| A» Hiram Sow It j WANTS TO BE
A WHOLESALE“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
found a little tuft of 
green grass yesterday 
afternoon, and forgot an 
Important engagement.
I would not like to say 
how long I leaned 
against a fence and 
gazed on that herald of 
the springtime. The 
birds had found it, too, 
and they chattered 
about it, cocked their 
heads to one side to 
view it better, and hop
ped around in a sort 
of sparrow dance that 
betokened a keen de
light. The warm sun
shine made my overcoat 
a burden, and I, too, rejoiced and was 
glad.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “yisteday was 
a reel spring day. Cur’ous how it stirs 
a feller’s blood an’ makes him want to (Special to Times.)
git out into the open. The water ’ll be ___, . . .
failin’ pooty soon, an’ the fields ’ll be . fredefr,^onT’ ,APÿ ^-Herbert D.cx 
green, an’ the leaves out an’ the May- !ns“V° St John city has made appi.cz- 
chcrries in blossom. Well-we orto be a .h“n?e «s a,.wholcsa ' vendor
glad to see It after the winter we hed. ™der the intoxicating hquor act 
Banner's got some things sproutin’ all R°yal. Gazette today contains no
ready fer the garden, an’ the cows is the incorporation of three com-
beginnin’ to git oneasy fer the pastur. £""* and.^e formation of three part- 
We’ll soon hev more milk an’ eggs, an’ -"d'cating that commercial
then the garden stuff. I hope the po- activities continue brisk in the province, 
tater bugs hes been froze out-an’ a lot , Arthur Melanson and Herman Com- 

„ ,eau, both of Bathurst, have entered into
“As I turned away from contempla- ^"«ship as The Bathurst Ginger Ale 

tion of the tuft of grien grass,” said the Work», and wili carry on business as 
reporter, “I observed a sparrow flying manufacturers and dealers in ice cream, 
past with a long straw ip its beak. It, C°"f“t,onary’ aerated waters, etc. 
is the season of romance in birdland. I He"ry/. Reade of Sackville Herbert 
There are homes to build. And the W. Read of Stonehaven, Arthur E. 
builders thereof are not troubled by the ^mith of Bathurst and Horatio M. Mit- 
high cost of material or wages. They ton of Bathurst have formed a partner- 
do not even have to consider the ques- shlP as Sr?,th. and Mitton to car-
lion of a tweed 4uit or overalls. Oh, to ^ on a timber business at UpsalqiSFch, 
be a bird, now that April’s here.” Restigouche county.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “a bird does | ,A1>™ Wortman and Wm. H. Gaunce. 
hev some advantage—till some woman °f Upper Kent, Carieton county, have 
thinks she wants its feathers to wear- J?™ed “ Partnership as Wortman and 

feller thinks he wants to shoot Gaunce, to carry on a meat and grocery 
human bein’s on business, formerly earned on by Allen 

Wortman.
Moncton Masonic Temple, Limited, 

with capital stock of $99,000 and head 
office at the city 
incorporated: Th
Fred Edgett, S. Gordon Hopper, Am
brose Wheeler, Benbow F. Myles, James 
E. Masters, R. Percy Dickson and Frank 
A. McCuliy.

The Man Axe Cp., Ltd, has been in» 
corporated with a capital stock at $200,- 
000 and head office at St. Stephen. The 

I company is authorized to take over any 
I axe or edge tool business and to manu-

Soldiers Before Parliamentary M.S. ÏÏÏ
Committee in Ottawa Lewis F. Mills and May B. Russell, all

of St. Stephen.
Edmunds ton Knights of Columbus, 

Limited, with capital stock of $49,000, 
and head office at Edmundston, have

i

Herbert Dickinson of St. John 
Makes Application

Three New Companies and 
Three New Partnerships in 
Province—New Companies 
Include Masonic Temple 
and Knights Columbus.

or some
it If the’ wasn’t any 
the airth the birds ’ud hev a reel good 
time.”

1: of Moncton, has been 
ose incorporated are J.

Present Scale Declared Inade-
quate - Matter of Artificial «tï
Limbs — Tubercular Pa-1 a. Breau, Napoleon P. Lcger, J. W.

Laundry and C. P. Begin, all of Ed
mundston.tients Today.

REQUEST OF JEWS 
TO THE PREMIERS

Ottawa, April 21—(Canadian Press) 
—The special needs of amputation and 
total disability causes were placed be- j 
fore the special committee on pensions |
and re-establishment at its two sittings 
yesterday by James H. Rawlinson, R. I 
C. Murrell and J. McGuigan, all of To- I 
ronto. The former is totally blind, i
Murrell has lost his left arm and Mc-1 . . XT ,. TT .. .
GUigan has had his left leg amputated Ask lhat JNatlOnS Unite tO

Restore Them Palestine —below the knee. All three sought to im
press on the committee that the present 
scale of pensions is inadequate ; the al
lowances for an attendant are insuffi
cient, and that free medical treatment 
for dependents of disabled men should 
be given.

1 lie latter two witnesses declared that 
the system of isuing artificial limbs in United States who opened a three-day 
Canada was faulty. Of the management . . . , . ,,
of the artificial limb department, neither sesslon '-ere yesterday, sent a cable mea- 
man spoke cheerfully. sage to the Allied premiers at San Remo

Today the committee will deal with urging the nations to unite for the 
the claims of tubercular soldier patients, restoration of Palestine to the Jews.

_________i _________ | Messages were also sent to the British
parliament and President Wilson ex
pressing appreciation for their services 
toward obtaining minority rights for the 
Jews of eastern Europe.

NOXX7 A RRTDF ! Ottawa, April 21—The executive of 
j the Canadian Zionists Federation waited

________ I on Hon, N. W. Rowell yesterday to re-
j quest that the dominion government de- 

Wedding in Westminster To- ] Clare its sympathy with the principle of 
_ TT 1 . - , : a British mandate over Palestine. Southday to Uapt. Harold JVlaC- Africa, they said, had already taken this 

TT . 1 step. Mr. Rowell promised to submitMlllan ---- Honeymoon at the question to the cabinet council.
New York, April 21—Recent antï- 

Jewish disturbances in Palestine were 
fostered by, Syrian agitators, said Dr. 
Max Nordau, philosopher and Zionist 

(Canadian Associated Press.) j leader, In a statement made public here 
London, April 21—Queen Alexandra, | by the Zionist organization of America 

Princess Victoria, Prince Albert and the ' ' "** '
Duke of Connaught, who had just ar-, |£APP WANTS TO 
rived in London after spending the win
ter on the continent, attended the wed
ding of Capt. Harold MacMillan and 
Lady Dorothy Cavendish today at St.
Margaret’s, Westminster. A reception 
was afterwards held at Lansdowne 
House.

The officiating clergy were the Bishop 
of Derby, Rev. William Temple, the 
bride’s epusin, and son of the late Arch- 
bishon Of Canterbury, and Rev. John 
MacMillan, the bridegroom’s cousin.

The Duke of Devonshire gave the 
bride away and Arthur Penn was the Press) Wolfgang Kapp, leader of the 
best man. The bridesmaids were Lady recent uprising in Germany, has written 
Anne Cavendish, sister of the bride; II*6 Swedish government asking permis- 
Miss Diana Cavendish and Lady Hath- ®10r) ,to remain in Sweden as a political 
erine Fitzmaurice, the bride’s cousins, fugitive. He promises to abstain from 
and Miss Jean MacMillan, the groom’s political activity.
cousin. The honeymoon is to be at Bol- M he “ not allowed to remain In 
ton Abbey, Yorkshire. I Sweden, Kapp requests a passport by

-----of Holland, Belgium and France to
Switzerland.

| Eger, Bohemia, April 21—Max Moelz. 
communist leader of Plauen, Saxony, had 
130,000 marks in his possession when 

Washington, April 21—Conflict be- arrested near here late last week. He 
Republicans and Democrats on and a companion named Webel have be- 

soldiers’ relief legislation broke out in gun a hunger strike, 
the house yesterday after Chairman Prague, April 21—The German gov- 
Good, of the appropriations committee, eminent has demanded the extradition 
had warned members that to put of Max Hoelz.
through a cash bonus plan would “bring______„ r.,», . _
down the wrath of 106,000,000 men, wo- NOTED SURGEON DIBS AT 
men and children.” j THE OPERATING TABLE

Representative Modeil, Republican I 
leader, in opposing “any wild enterprises 
costing many millions," charged that the Sydney F. Wilcox of New York, a noted 
Democrats were attempting to foist an surgeon, died of heart disease while per- 
extravagant plan on the Republican forming an operation in a hospital here 
house for political reasons. yesterday.

Delegation at Ottawa.

Lakewood, N. J, April 21—The union 
of orthodox rabbis of Canada and the
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Says He Will Keep Out of 
Politics — Extradition of 
Holtz Demanded.

Stockholm, April 21—(By Associated
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